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Uandardmed'Criteria Are PSC Prepares For
Mo Instructors
(If) College end, university faculty, members "are wor-

d and even alarmed about certain trends in secondary
noi counseling and college admissions practice," according
recent report by Professor. William R. Hochman of Colo-
?o College. Dr. Hochman, professor of history and chair-
's, GI education department here, who has visited.a hum-
vbf college "and -university^campuses in.the past year,
<l "faculty members everywxiere axe worried about: (i)
;t,ai. tiiey. think is ' p reva len t •— '

l a ? of giving- p r io r i ty : : . ^ su-
eps^wHo fit most,-.easily;..into
jie institutionalized-.pattern.-.1 o f
" ncsn education (2) "The

of qualification' ;in~ evalu-
ling, recommending, and. ad-

students to college (3)
r = ; admissions officers

ma high school college counsel-
's W%G aie sparateel from sub-
let matter teaching and Signi-
i.snt creative activity In it h e
i&ools (4) "A possible reaction
igsitist independent and creat-
ve students-s a lesult of some b d e t e r r m n a t l o n ^ s ,
t the excesses of certain civil e i t h e r e n { e r t h e

ighto and snti-Vietnam demon- ^ e c i ! n e
Irations and the rise of the use ^ , - . „ ± * *. -^
f drugs smovg certam students I A <*u a l l f i e d c o I i e * e <*»*?* w h o

a campuses all over i h e a a t a m . | ™ t e r *? e P r o f a ™ and -com-
* . Ipletes the ninety day. school is

-^ferhaps the standardized j commissioned a s second lieuten-
i&ni&sions are not adequate In.-] ant and depending upon-the field
iieators of the promise faeuKyj selected by the student, he or

eant
The Community Concert As

sociation and Columbia Artists
Management will present Javier
D'e Leon's "Fiesta Mexicana"
here tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
in the Center For Performing
Arts..

jEnlist, and Choose
Air Force Jobs

Due to an increase in selec-
tions for the Air Force Officers
Tiaming School, college students
are now eligible to choose their
jobs before enteung the Air
Force

A college student may now ap-
ply for the school, choose his or
her job, and await selection. Up-
on notification of selection and

s t udent
a m o r

look io r , " Professor

He noted that many faculty
rembsrs feai *hat in an effort
u aynd problems, adrmmstrat-
rs and admissions officers will
wit lor confirming straight ar-
o»r students But, he said, "you
mot expect student?-1© show
airiness and imagination in the
itoruom and at ufie same~imie
*|>ect them to be docile con-
ormists m campus life outside

"Ten years ago, speakers
'ere complaining about the
mmty of students The *sU-
a* generation students were
sm," he said "One of & e
isst exciting developments o i
•*e ]«t decade is the f i t
^ excitement ©R -

she enters training in such var-
ied fields as pilot training or
personnel schooling.

First-hand Information can be
obtained here at Paterson State
m Wayne Hall between the hours
ol 8 00 a m and 3 00 p.m. on
November 28 and 29, when an
Air Force Selection Team head-
ed by-Captain Edward D. Kauf-

Sergegnt
Lester Barton will visit the
school.

Additional information can be
obtained at the Air Force Re-
cruiting Office at the Post Of-
fice in Paterson, N J

program meetings
ckeduled for November and Be- State College,
fcmher 1966

raesdav, ftfoy^ber 29 — Pro-
Sr<*m 1 and 4 Present soph-
omjres m -elementary cur
i*tula 3 30 Marion IS— Shea
Center for Performing Arts,

Tuesday, Decembc* 6^— Pro-
gram L p r S 3 £ r . j sopfeossiore*
n Sfcerndary anfl K-12 cur-

rejWi for PeriWming Aria
Pin also incliiifes
fet students

a performance of dances and
songs by a professional- dance
troupe under the direction of
Mr. De Leon, their Choreograp
er. The evening promises to be
an opulent display of the page
antry b'f the extinct Mayan and
Ast'ec Civilizations.

Part I of the program will in
elude the dances and songs of
Veracruz. One of the most trad
itional of dances is the Deer
Dance. The flock of deer are
playing in the.jungle. It is mat
ing season and they start to
fight for the females. The oldest
deer-chief of the flock fights
with the youngest in an effort to
retain his power,, but the young-
est wins and takes for himself
the most desirable female. Sud
denly, the Mayan warriors en;
ter the forest in search of deer.
.. :'a?he>=new •; deeic; chieftain "Sighte
to protect his female and
both- are killed by the poison
ous spears of the warriors.

The sacrifice of the Princess
was one of the most important
Aztec riuals. The warriors es
iort the Princess to the sacrifi

cial alter and the High Priest of
fers the sacrifice to the God Hu-
Itsilopochtli.

These are only a couple of ••the-,
exciting dances performed by
the members of '*Flesta Mexica
na". Students, guests and facul
ty may pick up tickets at the
Center, for Performing Arts : or
by calling Miss A. Este in the
Administration building.

Our Handkapped Adults
Are Effective Teachers
^ o u l d schools hire teachers 'disabled by a phyiscal

Anirfcrf^MM^ia^r^andicap7 This question —. a coiitfoversy ir^ss.-s^quarters,
M f f i i f t m r n C e S _ 1S e X a m i n e d n the current issue of the NJEA REVIEW!

Forum "Clears The Air"
Concerning Pollution

by Angela Scal-rHi

Di Aaion Werner, Chairman of the Air Pollution Com-
mittee of the Passaic County Medical Society, served as
Moderator at the Public ^oram on Air Pollution The Forum,
held on Wednesday evening at 8 GO p m. m the Marion E,
Shea Center for Performing Arts, was sponsored by the
Paterson State Science Department in cooperation with the
Passaic County Tubeiculosis and Health Association, and
American Cancer Chapter

The theire of this, the first such.
forum to be puesented at he Col-
lege, was "Theie Is No Substi-
tute For Clean Air".

The program of two parts with
the first being a presentation by
Mr Arthur J Benline, P E . E A ,
farmer Commissioner of Air Pol-
lution Contiol in New York City,
concerning the problem and its
aspects He viewed the problem
as an impossible task to com-
pletely eradicate in the light of
our industi les and transporta-
tions facilities He finds the lack

low number of trained people in
all of the aspects of the pioblem
as the possible reasons why some
gi eater strides have not as yet
been made The key word to Axr
Pollution is Contiol, only this can
lead toward the solution of this
social problem.

Miss Ida Leone, Assistant Re-
search Professor in the Depart-
ment of Plant Biology at Rutgers
University, began "the second salf
of the program as one of the two
reactors to Mr, Benline and ex-
pressed her opinion Miss Leone
described Mr Benlme's descrip-
tion of the problem as realistic
and went on to give statistics of
the effects of various pollutants
of both the industrial and potho-
ohemical variety on. specific
plant types leading to their
destruction Slides which, ex-
hibited the types of d iseas
of plants as well as loci
tion and degiee of destruction
were presented to the audience,
along with explanations which
supported the generally accepted
idea that the degree of pollutants
an the air is directly propononal
to the destruction ra te of a speci-
fic plant These facts though not
definitely correlated tto human
temgs are expected to have sim-

The second reactor to Mr Ben-
line was Mr Joseph F. Mellor Jr.,
an industrial Hygienist with the
Corporate Medical Department
of the American Cynamid Com-

Ricky Needs Uaf

— is examined n the cu
the monthly journal of the Ney Jersey Education Assn.

"Disability should not rule against employment whDates
are the j-exiseiiskiUs are commensurate with the ^demands ja^ t]

writes George rung, Jr.,
who has been

half oi the supply ** i^ood do-
nations ihi?i were given earl-
jer this Fan. At &&s 33i&, Ifce
supplv will not lssS uniil ihe
Blood Drive next FalL

w ° u"fe anyone WHQ wosud
Mice to donsla blood io please
cuniaci Di . Annacone immedi-
ately, Ricky needs your Kelp.
Please give blood!

pany, who described the "instant
expert" in the field and the '"hy-
steria producers" referred to by
Mr Benline as natural and not
quite as extreme as they might
appear He doesn't see the prob-
lem of Air Pollution as hopeless,
incomplete, but not hopeless, and
feels the amount of information
and the number of agencies stu-
dying the problem have achieved
great strides and will continue to
do so.

Following the speakers a ques-
tion period followed during which.

portumty to ask questions of the
speakers concerning their dis-
cussions.

Guttural Groups Bind
To Form Arts Council

The first meeting of the Pat-
erson State Arts Council was
held on October 27, 1966 Ten-
tative members attended the
conference whose purpose jt
•was to decide a future meeting:
date and definite organization.

The fact that presently PSC's
cultural programs are offered by
various, organizations, prompted
the idea of consolidating these
cultural branches mto an "Arts
Counci l" It was decided that
the council could include two
representatives from each of the
following groups: Pioneer Play-
ers, English Club, Art Club* Mu-
sic Club, Modern Dance Club,
Off-Campus Theatre and Concert
Committee, Assembly Commit-
tee and the Evening Series Com-
mittee Whenever possible one of
the representatives should be a
faculty member o r the d u b ad-
visor.

o ri*embers wfcJidT in-
clude the College's President and
a representative from the Bea-
con Editorial Staff. The Fresi-
dent of the SGA would kave one
vote in all matters which would
serve to prevent a deadlock xn
decisions.

Tfe£_Co-ndl would have an of-
ficiating board composed of a
Chairman, Recoiriing Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary, Public-
ity Chairman, Kudget Chairman
and a Program Chairman.

The date for tne next meeting
has been set for Tuesday, No-
vember 22 at 3 30 p m It is be-
jig held to discuss the proposed
Constitution or Council Charter.

completely. He .continued' to
teach, biology, including lab-
oratory . "work. . To :increase
student learning, he developed-
visual props so good- that, sight-
ed teachers also .used them.
• Unable to walk, one New.Jer-
sey teachei reoorts "Shtmg in
a v hcslehair !• peps rr e con-

studying the work of disabled
teachers for 17 vears

Nevertheless, many school
districts aVo.d hiring the . hand-
icapped, and teacher training
cmieges onen piessujre handi-
eers, Kmg suggests Reports
•« r s , mg suggests Bepoits
one New J3rsey teaUicr

"Twice I was pressured by
college counselors to switch to
library science Once, I was a l - j t l o n S j s u c h a s d t l n i _ floj-
most fojrced into working JI^ j classi oom and a monitor to
fend«g«rten Eacn time it w»3|,vheel het Iron, the buitamg in

the i<3e3 was to hid- s y ( n $iiUa
corner-- i OG& te£a-&er, itiuteieu Lv <*e-

itifi surveys, Kuig ha** [ vc^ss ar^iwitis, "Iii*i3^ to choose
. teachers Jit New Jer between, spending Us We sit

w>*h ob- ting, - o r j t a a ^ ^ , H«__efcoso to
I stand and ^tsw fg^ift^ all his

i COUUSO.B *̂

stantly at eye level wixh the
Ihijtd g ia jers I tedch * She
get^ a few special consider i



Etlitarfal
As & »„ ii, of suggestions from the faeidtv and stu

CruU, ot ""*cteison State College, the Beacon will continue
to reach me P3C campus on Friday Voting to follow pre-
vious xjalieies the Boaid -of Control, governing body of the
college pap»i has retained the Siiday publication and has
irade tlie foTlovung changes

Du« to the expanding news coverage the Beacon has
established the p;s>tion of Managing Editor This posi-
tion will be filled by Joyce Kophn who has previously
filled ftc portion of Featae Editor Joe Scott, a jamor
Epghsn Majoi has beer appointed Featuie Editoi Mrs
K & Kushnei has become the Beacon's Drama Critic and
wU. attempt to review cultural events in New York and
New Jersey along with- Stage plays for the students of
Paterson State College.

WP are happy to continue receiving letters to the
Editor and hope the students and faculty will continue the
interest n ll Th B i h finterest in our college The Beacon, is here fo serve you
Comments and suggestions will "be gratefuVly accepted
Many students have answered our calls for help and we haye
been successful in filling many of our vacated positions

Due to the iaet that the majority of the staff membe;
are inniors concentrating m secondary education, the papi,
will be produced completely by underclassmen during sec-
ond semester of Junior Practicum, provided enough staff
members learn the entire procedure in this short jenod
of time

Any aajauons to thestaff, especially by underclassmen,
is heartily welcomed

That*s Entertainment
There exists on this campus an aura of "Intellectual

Snobbery" arnong many faculty members and students I
reier not to a professional pride, but rather an attitude which
concerns literature and entertainment

It seems fh&t this'group wouloThave us read, a book or
watch a play or movife with an anaiytjeal mind They neglect
to recognize the entertainment or relaxation'values m such

Letters--*# the
but nan e will be withheld on request The
all letter

Dear Editors

And
lyes so

pastimes They call'this entertaining aspeM an "escape "
what if it is ' As college students do we place ourselvw „„
high that we cannot afford a vicarious emotional experience'
With all the Hours spent in Hie' classroom, antf outside on
academics, are we fo push aside the fact that we are human
and may need a break to "just r e ^ " ' I cannot believe
that any of us are sudj "supermen" that we are abo-ve tfie
pressures of the academic wqrld'of our society I do not
see nor comprehend how an mfUWĉ ul g f ' I t lsee nor comprehend how an
ligensia' can dictate what is

y o
or group of 'Intel-
be) e'ntertammntligensia can dictate what is (or shoula be) e'ntertamment

or escape <-
Recently a professprassigned his class to view a movie

bemg aired on a local TV statioiT The purpose of this" as-
signment was to permit an acquaintance with a work similar
to one bemg s,tudaed an the class wJikh would "pi o vide'a
basis for comparison in a wntjejl BSper The assigned movie
was_bi£adcast on a Saturday nignf In the paper, one siu-
dent explained that she hacl missed the first part of the;

movie because she lived in the dorm and other students had
been, watching, a program which" was not over when thr
moviebegan Howe.ver, they, forfeited a light comedy
that the student might do her assignment -The nmfess.

It is with pleasure and effervescent expectation that I
write thus lettei to the staff of the Beacon, and the student
bpdy at laige i t Paterson State College

One of the most exciting and worthwhile endeavors in
the life of the college student is the participation in either
co-cumcular or ettia-eurneular activities We, the; Upward
Bound Staff of the Office of. Ec-
onomic Oispoi tunity, presently
aie m search of "socially eon
scious" ctUege students who wfll
be willing to relinquish one hour
of theu time to devote to aca
demically depr veu youngsters
in,tutotial instruction

I believe the experience of
woiking closely with nigh school
students of myriad backgrounds
is invaluable Thus, any colleg-
iate contemplating a career in
education, social work or psych
ology will find an especial m
trmsic worth m this program

As project̂  Upward Sound
willing to renumeiate the

f01 ti ansportation e>cpenses m-
cui red, the participating tutor
wJl be functioning from a pos-
ition of dedication not fromjtnat-
erial gain T trust a significant
segment ol the student body of
Paterson State College will join
in this endeavor.

If you are interested, please
contact Prof Reiner or Mr Sol-
omon at Fairleigh Dickinson TT-
lveisity, Teaneck Campus - 836
6270

Sincerely
Willie B. Davis
Class of 19®?

IN MT OPINION

For Better Or Worse
by Sara Marlkowitz

I was just sitting here and studying for my mid-terms
this week when I thought of how utterly stupid mid-terms
are I mean, really, once you think about it—aren't they?

And the teachers that give them* Boy, oh. boy I don't
know whether they're better or worse than the tests them-
selves Let me give you a few examples to prove my point

Teacher No. 1 Is the kind of
eacher that floats into class

twenty before the houi and dis
masses you ten minutes after ĥe
hour "He'1* a real 'good-guy'
ou figure right'

Tfeali until his tests I mean
lef's face Tt can he cover all

le material in lialf-an-hour' In
this case we waSt quality with
quantity

Teacher No 2 you all know

aybe not the teacher, but you
know about his wife his three

his hobbaes and when
ight do her assignment -The professor's >« parakeet died. Get the mess-
.„ +1,.+ . t . .d-_t =-_< •- -. i . . . . I—B reader?, Ihm guy walks in

!us clasa and teaches bio-
giaphies, His'

OK so its nice to have a
teacter who "shoots the breeze"
once in a vtfule; but-aE ihe
time' Next time'he lays ' Hope
you don't "mind if rilon't teach

g t do her asagnment The .professors M
comment to this was that any student preferring fo watch r3

toe comedy over the other « « i e ''does not belong HI col- •«"
lege He negeoted to tske m account Hjat it might have
been seen bfefSre, or being-that ii was a Saturday raght they
might tave lieen in the mood for some.Uang else (No, I am
not Saving that education must* be contained within the five
days of the school week)

STATE WA€ON-
Member— NJCPA. 1CP, C S

«i in jsne <rf

Edllor-Ia Ckml. Hon Hoffman
Editor. Joyce

Hows Editor
Edl4or

Spo?i3 Editor

if you're not you'll get 3 or 4
stapled together But wait dear
reader don't despair All this
may come in handy If he ever
^ives you a term paper to write
just take all the paper togeth-
er and neatly bind them
hand them to -him with -a fresh
title sheet Dollars to dough-
nuts he doesn't know the diff-
erence

Teacher No. ̂ : Try not to go
through college without Teacherj , . . . .WM^M bUUCgC WllllWih XVUKIiei

teacher don't you' Welljfo 4 H r t a A real gem

y t md if r d
May. -fffajet rfftg
^To *re dont nimd if y_tm

as img as you give us
tire final «xam on your family

«aows ix^der maylje. your
exam will read in part

I U? wife's r i - E ,s
a Sybill

c Kaney
cl None of these

! My nrst boy wa-i bnin n
a IS46
b 1956
c 1860

- d Ha ha you weten't list-
ening to Tuesday's lecture;

I don't have any ]M,JS>
. Tsacher No, 3: Who hasn t

-_L**a'r «w of these' Ttie te«d«r
>Twltl> a blue thumD Frim num
iJeographiag! He nev»r lectures

This teacher's got a gripe, A
legitimate grips, Communists,
The U.N., Teachers salaries,
Girls who tease their hajr,-Any
one f̂ tbas= eeji^ be his, jjrcF
-blem anjL all seniester he talks
about it Or g-ather gripes about
it '

You jnay be taking a course
entitled jHistorj of Civilization,
but with this teacher" griping a-
way about housing develop-
ments you may wind, up wath'a

How would you hks taa^
Jteee^aysalLafcePlaci45:~
Ski Lodge am" •
ing, slds, lilt.

you ar . mterested bna,
$10.00 depos., to ttT
8«d i

Simon,
man. The money
* M D e c . l . F i I s p f e l ,

to Ski Club niMnbra.

The Student EdueahonJUs,.
ciatiau will h^"s ~r--x
fee meetings for the entire
year available in the louige of
flle cafeteria. Students nay
r*ek them up the week of K»
Tember 21et.

Tte SE^, SpaalreKi Bum»

.College life. In-
srooin exoeiieaees,
articum, ' Std

g. M Hours,
cutriculai activities, efc.

a slide lecbu'e wfiiti
^ ' ^ u s e at & ¥

p
pose of oar cinb is io get stu-
^eniK acquainted with a»
Sachtaf field, and your slidei
v|n neip accomplish this.

The Edu-aiion CHiM a !he
place to oring them. On Un
MamVs desk in a 'w^ wiih a
»lo' cot in ilis the place to drop
them. The weeks of Hovssdxi
?I to"NoTomber 28 is the ten
to bring Item.

Teacher Ho. S: The jiew tea-
cher1 Of al! the teadtera, I pny
tfie clas3 that has TeaAer Ho

the most "dcuTd never g ^ a
contract (even the Viet.Namese
sent sum badc)̂ ; has a aiciorate
m his ma3or- field, "(woukf you
be'ieve, "Basket "Weaving with.
Orange and Magenta Bafia'J
and therefore teaches- such
sumiuaung courses as, "Intro-

•dm-tum to ." Of course this
chaiacter doesn't knowhow to
give tests or grades either, so
tho -,hole semesler'turns'out'
great And.j>rcourse you had to
get jtuck_ with hita But y o u ;

ftgti- you're not file only one,
•rome other 'ucky'class wili have
bime -next semester

Sorry you lose* He was dis-
missed after this s e i f i i s W j

Wtm I gUe*s gatit about It.
I Save to -eS",ano™ aturii tnr «I

Calnng oil jiuiiors! The Jim-
mr Prom will be held this jeai
m Fliday, April 21 at ihe Tam-
m^arooaf Countxy Club.

music will he
provided fay Ihe Marty Ames
Band and Planiil. A dinner of
either prime ribs of beef «•

•lobster wiB be served at »»*
o'clock.

Bids can now be M
Sprvs$4ot twaaiy dollars tn&
mstal^naoi^payinenls of S*«
doHa¥s pxasent«4 to a class
officer. Gel out and make your

nowi

On «. ./<••. Uo»-mbor SO «t
~mij f-l • ̂  - faUiUC4 Vlll CP

»B- i • A i* j«» u 4 gues t arnsi
)Wlr. Its PRS J«n Band. Tit*
ti i • by stu-

PM-
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Weekly Calendar
Monday,

10-30 Student Swim
430 Play Rehearsal

Syn. Swim.
WBA_B.owling

21

10:30
3:30

4:30

4:30

Tuesday, Novsmbor 22

Student Swim
Sophomore Class roeettiig
Senior Class Meeting
Student Swim.
WEA Activities Advisor
I.V.C.F. V -
Yearbook-
Jewish Student Fellowship.
Tennis Chifa.
Essence
Music Heeitar-
Hockey
Play Reheaiisali
Volley Ba&
Modern Basce

Wednesday. Hwrember 23
Coed Horseback Kitting
Play Eehearsa!;

Pool
Aud.
Pool

T-Bowl

Pool"
Attd.
L.T.
Pool

G 2
H 101
W 4-
. H 110
H109
W 16.

Audi
Field:
Aud.
Gynt

©ym-G

New ei ty
And;

(Coaiiaued itsm page 1)

Time is precious. Most'of-us realize that time goes all
too quickly when studying; doing research,, reading, or at-
tending to personal business. Just because time- is short;
would the "elite" deprive the rest of. the "conservative, mid-
dle class" of familiarizing- themselves; with current fiction
tough such media as_ condensed versions of said works?
These condensed versions offer a working knowledge of
some of the 'best sellers'- which may not be worth reading
m their entirety in ifte firs*, fitae I am, I must add, act
condoning a steady diet of these frozen fruits; fresh fruit,
whole content, is. necessary for balance, as any dietician
mlrtell you

On The Go
by Laura-Jeanne Leges

This will be a perfect week-
end to do something many of us
have never done before; visit
the U.N. New Yorkers and New
Jerseyites are notorious for
never seeing the famous land-
marks of the world that are in
their "Back Yard".

. At the U.N. you. will be taken
on a carefully guided tour that

:ins the history, purpose,
lfunctions, and of course the lay-
out, architecture, and art of the
building. It is extremely inter-
esting even to those who have
already seen it and especially ta
those who have read- about it,

1 Unfortunately, you are not per-
;mitted to take the tour in any
[language other than English, un-
less you only speak a foreign
tongue. You may, however,, sit
:in on some. Council meetings

.listen with the translaters pro-
vided in the language you prefer
i There is a snack bar on the
ground floor that should be
.avoided for its bad food and
"unreasonable prices. However,
there is also an international gift
shop that should interest every-
one with its large selection of
gifts, tags, jewelry, and novel-
ties. Some of the products are
fine articles and others just for sessions- 01 guiaea ooservauuiia —
tourist trade. and limited teaching in the jun- program of the College. Ui

Ther U-N. is located;: at- First1: iesr 5$ssPt- aseP ^ | i & &&%&'' tf'f dbubtedly secondary school mj

rtell y .
I therefore recommend that, the "Intellegensia!" examine

their criteria for determine to hat is to be termed knowl-
edgeable, or college material."- Perhaps .they should examine
tor favorites, which might include material they, consider
stimulating and: others consider "radical" or worse!

This is America. Pe«Dl»are entilted to think andlvoice
theieown opmijans. But whs* has the right to condemn.-the
though or attitudes of their- fellow Americans^ M w I.sug-
gestthat they who know so much, be understancUng and
tolerant. Surely all their knowledge must coniain the simple
facts that people are numan antt are entitled to recrea^on
and entertainment whieh'they find to be relaxing.

JAK

Standardized-
Criteria

(Continued ttom sag&X\

campuses caused bsp-tfe#» jus*
sence of creative andJmamnat-
ive, fliat is, exciting _ students.
It_lU/Ui1r4 k n i r - > "

 s
t- ^— J - - ••a. .- » - - *

minislrators and admissions-of-
ficers now shrank from, these

cordant young minds, to give
oreative and imaginative stu-
dents a senae of responsibility,
i^sense of social contract, and
a sense' of traditions and instafc-
titions of civility so that life can
not only be lived but lived wells"
1S9 .continued.

"It is not the function of a
college to drill already docile,
obedient,, conforming pupils, nor
is it any college's business t o

"Ebe function of education is
civilize and influence dia*

__ imaginationi
and independence- of propriety
and conformity as . counselius.
and admissions policy^'1

OPENING
Tree Shampoo wllli

IV »AHBEH SHOP
trades M T , managamwt)

44SL Pomploa Rc«i>

Haasooig-Tumplk*'

Avenue and 42hd Street and15 is '
easily accessible by the 42n* year.
Street bus. It is suggested you
park in one of the New Jersey
lots that" provide parking and
bussing, service to the- Port- of
Authority, as the U.N; is ineoh-
veniently open during? the" hours
parking is forbidden on New
York Streets.

The admission to- the tour- is
$;25£or students with I.D'. cards;

After You've Gone
by Joe Scott

The room is cluttered with
books, records, and clot&es; A
seamless stocking hangs fetrar -.,
a n s i l ^ e r one a! the feeds^Bc-fc- f*f
is sitting at the desk reading; a
paperback edition of Candidas
Phil lies face-up across his bed-r
staring at the stocking as the
rising heat from the radiator
sways is in a mystical, pattern-^
less dance.

"Hey Bob!" Phil said. as-he

we >go down to the new campus"
disk-o-tek? Maybsr we'll' run -"into-
Helene and.Kareff;" —

"All right, rbs almost finished td
anyhow," Bob said* as -he* closed?
the book andstoodup;

Bed since it isited since it is-finaneea as pan ^ .«=
Two O S - i v of the reg.nar.-st.deW ***** ^

flooRto the bar.
"Hi Frankie!

Phil ;said as he sat on. the bar.
stool;. "Have you seen Helene
andOKaren around?" -

"Yeah, they were here Ebcut all day on
,,-t-ntv mmutcs age.'• Said they
were goin' down to the Student
Union Building to bowl a few
games."

"They 11 never get an alley."
"SoinayDe ihey'B Shcot 3ome day."

pool or pla> shuffleboard."
"You wint to go dow« and

shoofcsome pool, Bob?"
"No Letts finri a radio and
tMi tn WPSC. They're inter-

viewing Arthur Kocsaier to-
night "

"Hell! I gueas you'd consider
sxtting in the library aU night an on!

Pariunpants in ihc Palcrscn Plan pots with Bel
Kaufman after her receni l«clure at PSC.

I I !Tl%Bf

Fulfills Need
The Patersoit Plan, now in its third operating year, was

designed, to supplement the present progressional lalioratory
experiences required of the students of this college. At"
present, student teacher experiences consist of school visit-
ations- in the freshman year, forty hours of work witfi
children in the sophomore year, one or two three-weekI'm nil sriy i l l iii±c au^JuiuujLvi^ ,

sessions-of guided observations
i i d t h i i th j

««. ^™^ — O-- - dbubtedly secondary school ma-
'studenf teHcfimT &? tSe" senior j o r s a^tj subject matter special-

ists vrlll >be included as the plan
rows with possibility other ur-

f a sim--

in New York, the plan work*
under the direction of Miss At
ice Meeker and Dr. Ga&fii Vit-
aio&e in co^unction W f̂e IS:.
Michael Gisis, superintendent
of schools o t t t e c i t y of Pater-
son. •HfeptiiBarjs'purpose of the
program i* *e afeact and en-
courage' inta*S*« young tea-
chers to wotk wr» disadvantag-
ed childreje-in u^an schools and
to iBTCStlgate ttet specific kinds
otpreisenaee expeiaences whicn
contfiBiiie to tne most" effective
prep«3atioirof teachers foi this,
work* ThEtiefSsef- appiJOSJmately

VJ..»vJE, -—. •' chos-
en w da tEeir teaenfiig in the
eitfiec selkx^syfour or six. They

"'visit their schools
wish and a r e

»̂ , ..'ettilii after thedr
^ iS^eompieted. The
students? BISO^ have supplement

i meetings with HLW- school

i areas i
Those who have participated

,p the program have hailed it
for the enthusiasm engendered
within the schools and vrhst it
has done for college-commimity.
relations. Students are now foe-
ing encouraged to do their forty-
hours requirement with the com-
munity Task Force while jsn-
iors are encouraged' to apply
for practicum experiences i n
disadvantaged schools.

A new door ki educational ex-
perience has been opened t G
Paterson State students. How
many will take advantage of it?

back

: Many
,e book and stood-up: c* tBem c<sntiiioe--fc»v!sifc their
Phil and Bob pushed the swing- schools and esentuaUy, teach m

ing -, doors open and made their them after graduatiSn.iSie pro-
way-across the crowded dance granrs future is -uSnbst'-unlim-

'as part

night a»dTiecided't<l keeVit'open

"Drop . . .""
"Hey you.guys," interrupted

"Did you "hearr The

"Greati" said Phil, "What
was the score,"

"20-14."
"Where's the victory danre?"
"I don't know. Probably in one

of the frat houses."
"You hear that Bob? Come

-,*• T'*r rolng bsck to
: i .v • Uiks this big-

WhereWMYou
Be Tonight??

Tonight is Tha Nigfai!
There are rumors that t h e

faculty team plans to unleash
a secret weapon. The student
team plans to counteract any
faculty surprises by the recent
addition of speedsters Al fag-

cross country team.team
1^ h a v e moldedThe ab h a v

themselves into a well rounded
unit (and so has "Bag Steve")*
while fee Varsity has been ob-
literating the opposition in all of

The cheerleaders, both stud-
ent and alumni, will also pre-
.seftt a wellrounded unit.

Come and display- your school
sDirit,your natural enthusiasm,
your inborn need for compet-
ition. Fill the bleachers, the

Franks "Did you" hearr The stage, the sidelines, Take pict-
football tealh-beat Teihple tt* ures (sell) them to msgazmes).

Bring your friends, your family.
Support the Jim —^—*—-»the

Fuodl I
Thorsland

The BeasoJi tnkw tw«s

opportunity to wish

the PSC tBiraly a

Happy Turkey Day
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Acarfaisy Slates Coming Exeats
ued fecm page 1)

es. His principal rates him
"most effective."

This teacher sees a consistent
pattern--In- student reaction to-
his liandic-p. They begin . -the
term by feeding sorry for him H
but, within days, lose sight of
his disability.

Teacher handicaps can pro-
tiuce '̂ Unexpected beneJ
King reports. Says a deafened
teachert "My hearing difficulty
helps me get the students to
speafe up, instead of mumb-
ling as So many do because of
lack of confidence in them-
selves."

Says another i "Students learn
that a handicap is not an ex-
cuse to quit," Still another feels,
"A physically perfect teacher
might do many routine chores
herself, thus depriving a pupil
of the opportunity, to be useful."

"Not all nhysicallv handicap-
ped teachers are successful/
King admits. "A few instances
were reported of teachers play-
ing the handicap, expecting
others to carry part of their
load, or being just plain inade-
quate." But in most cases, "the
school will be compensated by
the services of a loyal, dedicated
teacher who has achieved his
present status by virtue of strong
character and ability."

! The Brooklyn Academy o£ Mu-
sic has announced the schedul-
ing of the 'following- performan-
ces which will be presented in
the near future.

The American FOIK; Ballet, a
eesipssy. based, in.• Les Angles
and rooted, in the American tra-
dition,: will piake its New York
debut'sit -tbi>: Academy on Sat-
turday November 26h at 8:30
p.ni. The hew national company
derives its inspiration form the
history and folklore jof like in
America. In the only New York
appearance of its first transcon-
tinental tour, the- company will
present the saga of :'"Winter- at
Deep Creek", a folk pallet of
early, rural America which re-

lates in song and dance, an inv
pdrtact part of our great West-

{era heritage, The ballet recre-
ates the exuberance of the earlj
settlers and follows sever;
characters through a series o;
amusing and exciting events.

The American F*olk Ballet anc
i t s company of fifty sing-
ers, dancers and instumentalists
is the second in the 1966-67 Aca-
demy Dance Series of six out-
standing c a n & e companies.
Ticket prices; Orchestra $3.50;
$4.00, $4.50, Mezzanine $2.50, $3.50
$4.00, Balcony $1.5p, $2.50. Box
seats are 2.50, 4.00 and 4.50.
Further informatio nis availabt
from the Academy, 30 ^Lafayette
Avenue, Brooklyn, -New York,

121.

This Coupon Worth
FRIEE LUBRICATION

with" oil change and filter

KENNY'S COLLEGE SHELL
Hamburg Tpke. & Raiser Road

Wayns — 274-9820
• Free Pickup & Delivery

Offer Good Until Nov. 30. 19S6

Peace-Contest Open j
To Student Entrees
An international panel of five statesmen will iudo nfl

$50,000 world-wide Peace Essay. Contest/for youths S
announced by Edward M. Idndsey, the newly-elected S S 1 '
dent of the Internaticaal Assaeiatien of Lions Clubs ^

Heading the panel.as honorary chairman will he r ~;i
era! D. Eisenhower,' former President of the US <£> • *
as judges will be:

His Royal' Highness Ppint
Berhard, Prince of the Nethe
ands, and former Sdpremi

Commander of the Netherlan
Army and .Air Force;

Jose Figueres, former Pre
dent^of Costa Rica, highly r<
garded as ain instrumental for
in bringing about many political
and social reforms, both in Co
a Rica and other Latin Amejr
can countries;

General C a r lo s Romuk
President of the University o

idely traveled fo
ign diplomat, author and forth-

er President tf the UN Genera]
ssembly;

Dean Rusk, U.S. Secretary
Itate, well-known for-'-Jus effort)

promote world-wide peact
rh&e representing the US
iUmerous meetings, both with
idividual statesmen from, othe
ountries and at meetings
eaty organizations;

ll be r
the U.S Se ']'•

It you'ra not em the special chartered GO-GO
trains pnHing out of New Yo*k and Boston en
rhniedayTSgbt January 26th for fouir days of

K.nT... - H f j i a i*M'̂ -w ;̂ ^**T^WI Jt\.Tt^~ v m *

AU titeough Jam 26-29, 5000 guys and gals,
grads and nudergrads, will be swinging fall
tune—torch parades, anew sculptures, ice-

i boat racmg, siding, dogsled racing, and street
ttanemg—If it's Mp, you'H have if.
LETS FACE IT. It5s a fantastic deal for $85—
wtacli includes transportation, live bands en
roate, meals, and lodging in Quebec's best
Hotels and motels.
So get information NOW! Contact vour lecal

i ™ f»e New \OL\ Art* phone
0 before S000 esfe. S'^!P:IJbeat

you out!

NO RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER
DCCcMBER 1st 1866

VGiifi r ^ i l f o b HEP IS,.

Rick Humphrey
Tab

'. Hideki Yukawa,
fessof at Kyoto University"'I
Japan, internationally renown̂
ed physicist and winner oi flJ
Noble Science Prize. 1

In naming the judges, jjj
.President Lindsey said, "We «fi
Lions International leel extremê
ly fortunate in having obtained
this outstanding group of states.*
men to judge the ctntest." it

"Our Board of Directors un-;:
ammously adopted this Peace ^
Contest because it was felt if:
has the poiential for having far. J
reaching beneficial effects. We L
befeve it not only will produce 1
positive, worth-while ideas but:
snould do much toward pronot-
mg the type oi attitudes and
understanding that can help :
hiring about a lasting world :
peace." s

Tie contest, on the subject :
"Peace Is AttamaMe," is open
to toys and girls from 14 to 21 -•
inclusive. Entries must be sub
mitted to a local Lion Club by '
December 10 of this year :

Announcement of results will ;
a given at the Lions CMden :-

taMversary to be celebrated -
iunng the 1987 Internabona! ^
Convention to be held in Chicago
lext July. ;

At that time, the first prize _
$25,000 educational or career ]

issistance grant will be present i
id to the boy or girl whose es !
ay is adjudged as best present \
ig ideas of finding a way foi i

aeop&e to live together m peace !

Also to he awarded to the =
inner and to each of seven J
ither world geographic regional \

will be a $1,000 cash 1
"ize plus travel expenses frc*r ^
teir homes to Chicago for xthe ]

AH eight .winners will nave \
earned this honor by having ad j
anced as the local club winner i

through the local district and i
xuumple district levels <t^u, Ss- ^
aly, by having won the com ;
etiboc in -their jrespectue wold j
Eeographic regians

cutdiag. to_JLindsey, all re-
»rts indicate that interest in
nd support of the contest are

high and should be prime iac
tors in stimulating an impres3-

and meaningful nur-ber of
mtries.

For Better or
Worse

(ConUnufd on page !)

time. He teaches fie class
nth lectures »nd Jass d.<;cus>-
cms, and uses the aid of .-nireo-
Taphed materials "Ahen rcces
ary. Once in nwhile, hell
let his hate down" and 'short

but only once IT ;
K » # l you on lion- i

n test and baud out iai.

e, so you

Pater-,
having

IT. t
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TONIGHT
THORSLAND

TWO EXCITING BASK^TBAIK GMMS

7:17:15 Faculty vs. Student

8:15 Alumni vs. Varsity

Memorial Gymnasium

Tonight

Proceeds To James

Scholarship Fund

ALUMNi CHEERLEADERS

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS

COME AND JOIN THE
LET'S FILL MEMORIAL GYM

TICKETS

, J S S > " ' - • • • - J - - - ! . . . - ! • . • - , • , 1 . . . - , . - I . - V ' . - . - ; • • • • • • • • • - ' • ^ - r • • '
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Medeska One Goal Short ;
la the final game of the setoon for Coach Wilber Myers.

fWcrson State soceei team, ilu? bwxers turned oack a de-
ttttniiudhas* ot s*«e«nen from Brooklyn College by a,
score of M. Iras was. a non-coriteK-nee, away contest for the,
BW O t a s ^ aas4 the win gave FSC an overall record of o-o--
*"* K«n Bfe&sks booted 2 goals into the Brooklyn nets iau
1 J e ^eand perish ^tch •«»» Patetsra a 2-0 halftime-ad^j!
t-«r-«e. Kssv pJsSt missed setting a new att-timej^t recoig!{
a, {-?« ashte«otalotSl:tiBi!s,^ _ . ' « » ''.'•',jj

lout s«ar ntc«ii «t St KSR

egroup To Wallop
ffi Final Effort

Last Ditch Rally
At NAIA Champs

«1 his e^ft.

O SSB

srf

Bowks Near
Top Position

A cnld windy day at Trenton State las* Saturday sign
• •I ! the close of PSC's Cross-Country season Indeed
nj^n't the best of seasons. Coach Terry Baker's "Spirit
! T veterans ran in the NAIA Championship, but obvio)

1^ the harriers were not to be compared Kite the potei
<qjad of four weeks ago. They say that time heals all 1
Junes, bu* there just wasn't enough time The tara, hm
iiv.r, made do with what they had. The folio..rag a, wh

(anr tinea SUMS as-* tttittBis|- « • *"i'K'* Ss"*^ **» **| last
sKiM(fiat***. EMs-assfeBtekiasSE«SJTt̂ g ^

. Vxi- Smier

ot wit

a . - •

A nntner WGO va<i spent a
past Sve fU^s counting 5

of high se&ooiL lie

c Jfl* arrrrai at the Wa

A runner A O nhen 1
moves his s^r t â nrf LI
Bert Lph- co bring o
some Ls^ s r3^ a o Chit
bag ?TV^ ai_

Amsther n*r-&- wha
CTUiJi^w tendon mak
Cbcsier Gooa look hi
Jesse Owens JZ coinpaj
SuEU

*n»e nicest 1*5; T CM ^ajld refi

like evssyax elst i»as way o
M M fl»f>»Hii»n 'ofii- '

\ tbess sJfcgEibE^ ^i - ins Sfii
H @ COffBB £W43H ! CiiansjawEKip -^ce? Ton lei*

sir beside^
fflass- fe *Js yewly m isfoe- 1 B K

1 Gssy Asa - 1S*:t
«Hi«eKi«xxK. prosed wBG'Jisng to Uiansdvi

rr-sdH ana cats e£ ^a: feetta? aj*-?***3 ^ ^ S3*55** £"^ -1* -;

teszst sod

Soc-l

Sasai, -"»

t Jt£r- Ji

; iff»»

fe as tSs»ai
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